
May Bulletin!

Beach Comｂing event on May 28!
Painting,  stroll on the beach, and make accessories with found 
objects like shells on the beach!
☆ Please apply by May 19 (Fri) 18 participants only.

★Time: 9:30 am to 12 pm

★Where: Chuo Community Center（Maebara60）
★Fee: ３００ yen ★What to wear: can be stained clothes
★What to bring: Towel, drink, beach sandals, Plastic bag, gloves

■Questions: 

Kamogawa International Relations Association（☎04-7093-5931）

Leave raw garbage outside in the sun for a day to dry. It will now be 
half the weight!
If you remove moisture from raw garbage, the cost of fuel for burning 
garbage will also decrease.

Dispose used ink cartridges at the City Hall!

Used ink cartridges can be turned to recycled ink.

★Where: Kamogawa City Hall, 1st floor lobby

■Questions: Environment Division（☎04-7093-7838）

Please recycle empty bins!

★Empty bins of juice, cooking ingredient, or food.

★ The lid should be thrown with combustible or 
non-combustible garbage.

1. Empty the bins.

2. Wash the inside of the bin with water.

★For used cosmetic bins and broken bins:

Please wrap it with paper and put a label (what is inside)
It will be non-combustible garbage

It is to prevent the birds, cats, and other animals to
eat the garbage and being scattered 
on the road.

■Questions: Kamogawa Garbage Center

（☎04-7093-5300）

Kamogawa SEASIDE BASE, NOW OPEN!

Change on Child Welfare Payment Support starting April.

Start of vaccination for Coronavirus (Omicron variant).

A letter will be delivered to the following: (Please check)

・Those who are over 65 yrs. old

・12 to 64 yr. olds who are sick
* those who easily get sick and is medically advised

by the doctor.
* those whose work includes interaction with 

unwell old-aged patients and disabled people.

■Questions: Health Promotion Division

Coronavirus Countermeasures Office（☎04-7093-7151）

To those who received a white postcard,
You can pick up your My Number Card on a Sunday!
A light blue envelope will be sent when your My Number card is ready. 
No need for reservations, please come straight to the
City Hall’s 1st floor lobby.

★When： May 14（Sun）, June 11 (Sun) ８：45 am to 11 am

★What to bring: White postcard and Residence card

■Questions: Citizen Affairs Division （☎04-7093-7855）

The monetary support which is given to families whose parent takes 
care of the child after divorce, or to families of those who are not 
parents but take care of children. (Amount will depend on the income)

★Number of children： 1 child 44,140～10,410 yen、

2 children 54,560～15,620 yen、
３ children 60,810～18,750 yen

■Questions: Child Support Division（☎04-7093-7113）

Visit this place located inside the Attractive Experience 
Square at Maebara Yokosuka Beach.
★Enjoy seafood like shrimp and shellfish, buy vegetables of 
Kamogawa, flowers, and presents!

★ A place where everyone can meet up and enjoy drinking

coffee and beer!

Let’s dry raw garbage to lessen burnable garbage!

On Garbage disposal day, 
make sure you put a net over your garbage!
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